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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
178 - EXOTIC CREATURES AND KASHRUT
PART 1 - THE SWORDFISH
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

A] THE SWORDFISH1
Some quick facts about the swordfish (xiphias gladius):
• Also called broadbill, but different to the marlin.
• It start life as small as a grain of sand but can grow to over 650kg
(1,400lb)!
• Found between surface and 550m (1,800ft) but can go down to
2,000m (6,500ft).
• Sword is not used to spear, but to slash and injure prey.
• Fast swimmers - up to around 25 mph.
• Overfished and endangered in Mediterranean and Pacific. Fully
stocked in Atlantic.
• Cannot be kept in aquaria so only observed in the wild - as such not fully understood.
• Oily fish, very popular as food since they make large steaks for grilling.

B] THE KASHRUT OF FISH - CHUMASH
ŸelÎoi«
¹ ¥̀ x¤̧W£̀ ÁlŸke§ (i) :El«k¥ `ŸY m¬z̈Ÿ` mil¦ g̈§PaE
© mi²¦O©IA© m¦iO©À A© zU¤ w¤¹ U§ w© e§ xi¸¦R©pq§ ÁŸelÎxW£̀
¤ l´ŸM m¦i®ÖA© x´¤W£̀ lŸMn¦ El½ k`
§ ŸY« Æd¤fÎz ¤̀ (h)
Æmx¨ÜA§ n¦ m®¤k¨l Eíd¦
§ i uw¤
¤ We§ (`i) :m«¤k¨l m¥d uw¬¤
¤ W m¦i®ÖA© x´¤W£̀ dÏg© d© W¤t¬¤p lŸM² nE
¦ m¦iO©½ d© ux´¤
¤ W ÆlŸMn¦ mil¦½ g̈§PaE
© ÆmiO©
¦ IA© zU¤ w¤À U§ w© e§ xi´¦R©pq§
:m«¤k¨l `Ed uw¬¤
¤ W m¦i®ÖA© zU¤ w¤U§ w© e§ xi¬¦R©pq§ Ÿe²lÎoi«¥̀ x¬¤W£̀ l´ŸM (ai) :EvT«¥W© Y§ mz̈¨la¦
§ pÎz ¤̀ e§ Elk¥½ `Ÿz `´Ÿl

1.

ai-h:`i `xwie

The Torah discusses the kashrut of fish and sea creatures2 twice. First, in Vayikra, the verse states that a kosher fish
must have two signs - ‘snapir’ and ‘kaskeset’. If it lacks either of these signs it is classed as ‘sheketz’ - disgusting.
1. The more comprehensive article on the halachic and hashkafic history of the swordfish is The Turning of the Tide - The Kashrut Tale of the Swordfish, by R. Dr Ari Zivotofsky (B.D.D. 19
- Jan 2008). It can be found at https://jeremy-brown-vpk4.squarespace.com/s/Zivotofsky-Kashrus-of-the-swordfish.pdf and much of the research and information in that shiur is
based on this article. See also
https://www.jewishpress.com/sections/features/swordfish-a-kashrus-tale-of-legends/2018/09/05/ and
http://www.talmudology.com/jeremybrownmdgmailcom/2018/2/18/avodah-zarah-39a-is-swordfish-kosher-2jlds
2. Although the expression ‘dag’ sometimes refers to all creatures in the sea, for the kashrut of fish, most poskim rule (based on Rambam Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot 12:2) that ‘dag’
refers only to a creature that basically resembles a fish. It excludes small sea bugs, sea horses, sea mammals (such as dolphins and seals) and frogs.
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`Ed `¬¥nḧ El®¥k`Ÿz `´Ÿl zU¤ w¤U§ w© e§ xi¬¦R©pq§ Ÿe²lÎoi«¥̀ x¯¤W£̀ l¸Ÿke§ :El«k¥ `ŸY zU¤ w¤U§ w© e§ xi¬¦R©pq§ Ÿe²lÎxW£̀
¤ l¯ŸM m¦i®ÖA© x´¤W£̀ lŸMn¦ El½ k`
§ ŸY« Æd¤fÎz ¤̀
:m«¤k¨l

2.

i-h:ci mixac

The prohibition is repeated in Devarim. Again, the same two signs are required. In the absence of either of these, the
fish is called ‘tamei’.3

:WEal̈
® `Ed́ miV¦ w© U§ w© oŸei¬x§W§
¦ e (d:fi ` l`eny) xn`py enk ,ea mireawd mitilw el` - zywyw :mda hyy el` - xitpq

3.

h:`i `xwie i"yx

Rashi on Chumash explains that ‘snapir’ is the fin4 which helps it to swim. ‘Kaskeset’ is a reference to the covering
which is fixed to the fish, as indicated by the use of the word for the armour of Goliat.

:awp lkl zywyw (oeixyd iawp `"q) oeixyd ab lr miltep lfxan oieyr mibc zeywyw oink - miywyw oeixye

4.

d:fi ` l`eny i"yx

In Shmuel 1, Rashi explains that the kaskesim on Goliat’s armor were placed on the back of the armour, or according to
another girsa in Rashi, were small pieces covering the holes in the armour.

C] THE KASHRUT OF FISH - TALMUD
- oixitpqe ,ea oireawd - oiywyw od el`e .cg` xitpqe oiywyw ipy xne` dcedi iax .zywywe xitpq el yiy lk mibcae
:oda gxetd

5.

f dpyn b wxt oileg zkqn dpyn

The Mishna in Chulin defines the kashrut signs of fish. The Tana Kama rules that the fish need only have 1 fin and 1
scale. R. Yehuda requires 1 fin and 2 scales.5 The Mishna also rules that ‘kaskasim’ are fixed to the fish, and ‘snapir’ is
the limb used by the fish to glide/swim in the sea (as opposed to to a primitive limb used to crawl on the ground). We will
examine below what is meant by ‘fixed’ to the fish in this context.

.zywyw el oi`e xitpq el yiy yie .xitpq el yi - zywyw el yiy lk

6.

h dpyn e wxt dcp dpyn

The Mishna in Nidda rules that, although these signs are listed separately in Chumash, in fact, any fish that has scales
also has fins. However, there are fish with fins that do NOT have scales. As such, one only has to identify the scales on
a fish to know that it is kosher. Finding fins without scales will not however suffice.

... oda hyy oixitpqe ,oda yaelny oiywyw od el`

7.

fk dkld b wxt (lcp`nxwev) oileg zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta explains that the kaskesim are a ‘malbush’ - clothing - to the fish. The ‘snapir’ is used by the fish to swim.

xitpq ,opiknq zywyw` op` ,ickn .`nh bc - zywyw el oi`e xitpq el yiy yi .xedh bc - zywyw el yiy lk .'nb
`pngx azk ,`nh bc elit`e ,xitpq - aizkc zywyw i`n :`pin` ded ,xitpq `pngx azk `l i` ?il dnl `pngx azkc
miV¦ w©U§ w© oŸei¬x§W¦ e§ (d:fi ` l`eny) aizkc - `ed `yeal zywywc olpn zywywe xitpq `pngx azkc `zyde .zywywe xitpq
xiC«¦`§ i©e§ dxŸ¨eY li¬¦Cb§i© (`k:an ediryi) :l`rnyi iax iac `pz oke ,eda` x"` !xitpq ira `le zywyw `pngx aezkle .WEal̈
® `Ed́

8.

:`p dcp

The Gemara confirms that all fish with scales are kosher. It suggests that Torah mentions both signs to ensure that we do
not also translate ‘kaskeset’ as a fin6, and thus permit a fish with only fins. The Gemara rejects this on the basis that the
meaning of kaskeset - as an armour-like covering - is clear from Tanach!7 The Gemara concludes that the inclusion of the
extra word ‘snapir’ is ‘belt and braces’ - to avoid any possibility of mistake.8
3. This is not a reference to halachic tumah since no sea creature is tamei or transfers tumah of this kind. Tamei here means ‘not kosher’, and is used in this way elsewhere in
Chumash (eg Vayikra 11:4-5).
4. There is a discussion in the poskim as to whether a fish with a leg in place of a fin could be kosher. Most poskim rules that cannot since it lacks the basic ‘tzura’ of a fish.
5. The halacha follows the Tana Kama, although if there is only one scale there are different opinions as to where it has to be located (see Tiferet Yisrael #95 and below).
6. Perhaps a subordinate type of fin.
7. Tosafot (Chulin 66b s.v. kol) explain that the meaning was known through a tradition from Sinai. As such, the verse in Tanach is a ‘gilui milta’ - confirming the existing position.
8. Note that if the two signs CREATE the kosher status of the fish, that may be why the Torah mentions both. The fact that every fish with scales also has fins is simply a practical guide
to keeping kosher. However, if certain fish are intrinsically, ‘metaphysically kosher’, the two signs in the Torah are simply for identification, and the question of the Gemara as to the
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drya xiydl cizre eiykr el yi ;xzen df ixd - uitrde zipzleqd oebk ,onf xg`l lcbl cizre eiykr el oi` :opax epz
xzen - qphe`e qiihtqk`e qiihtqhk ,qpet`e qpew` oebk ,mid on dlery

9.

.hl dxf dcear

The requirement for scales does not apply at all times in the fish’s life-cycle. For instance, Chazal here teach two new
principles:
(i) if the fish is young and does not yet have scales, but would grow them later, it is permitted even before the scales
grow. The examples given are the sultanit and afiyatz fish.
(ii) If the fish had scales, but they fell off when the fish was caught and taken out of the water, it is also kosher. The
examples given9 are the akunas, afunas, ketasaftiyas, achsaftiyas and otunas10 fish.

D] OTHER KASHRUT SIGNS FOR FISH?
• As we have seen, the halacha lays down only two signs for the kashrut of fish - fins and scales - which effectively is only one - scales.
• Mesora - unbroken tradition - is a key component for the kashrut of birds, but most poskim rule that is irrelevant to fish.11
• Some secondary signs are sometimes given for non-kosher fish, including: ventral mouth, black roe, heterocerclic tail (divided into
unequal halves). NONE of these are definitive.
• There is NO rule that a predatory fish cannot be kosher.
• Names are irrelevant and often unhelpful. Many fish are named after animals - eg alligator, boar, buffalo, cat, dog, goat, goose,
eagle, pig, wolf and zebra fish. None of these names are pertinent to their kashrut status. Also, common names can be misleading.
Salmon is kosher but rock salmon is not. The names ‘cod’ and ‘perch’ are used colloquially for many different unrelated species.

E] HALACHIC REQUIREMENTS FOR KOSHER SCALES
E1] VISIBLE SCALES
.dnvr oira ze`xl jixve ,di`xd zlcbnd zikekf i"r oi`ex m` liren epi` oir zi`x jixvy xacac `ed heyt xacy rc
oir zii`x jixvy dna dlek dxezd lkay mipipra `ed oke

10.

eh sirq bt oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The halacha is that scales must be big enough to be seen with the naked eye (at a normal distance)12. If the scale requires
magnification to be visible, it is not valid.13

E2] ONE SCALE IS SUFFICIENT
zgz zcner `idyk wx ,zg` zywywa xizdl oi`c `"ie :dbd .... .xzen ,zg` zywywe cg` xitpq `l` el oi` elit`e ....
.xingdl aehe ,exitpq e` eapf e` eiigl

11.

` sirq bt oniq dxedh dige dnda zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that even one scale, anywhere on the fish, is sufficient. The Rema rules that if the fish only has
one scale, it has to be under the cheek, tail or fin.

E3] WILL HAVE SCALES IN THE FUTURE, OR HAD THEM IN THE PAST
... xzen ,dyail ezelra cin oxiyde mina ecera el didy e` onf xg`l mlcbl cizre ,dzr el oi` elit`e .....

12.

` sirq bt oniq dxedh dige dnda zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a young fish is kosher even if it has no scales but will grow them when older. Also, the
fish is kosher if it had scales but they fell off when it was caught.

need for ‘snapir’ is more relevant.
9. The mefarshim differ as to whether these are the Greek names for the fish (Rabbeinu Chananel here) or the Persian names (Rashi Chulin 66a).
10. Possibly tuna fish (see Aruch). The kashrut issues of commercial production of tuna are separate to this discussion. All poskim agree that tuna is a kosher fish, but the concern is
that other non-kosher species could be included (accidentally or intentionally) in the canned tuna.
11. R. Issur Yehuda Unterman does however take this into consideration in a 1961 teshuva permitting swordfish. He understands that the fish referred to by the Knesset HaGedola was
indeed the swordfish and notes the unbroken tradition of kashrut to modern times.
12. There are many sea creatures with microscopic scales, such as many eels.
13. This is the case with all halachic requirements. One must be able to see them with the naked eye for them to be halachically significant (eg insects, spots on bedikot, etrog etc).
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• The Shulchan Aruch does not deal with the case of a fish which did have scales when juvenile, but lost them when older. It also does
not discuss the status of a fish which had kosher (peelable) scales when young, but whose scales became fixed and non-peelable when
older.
• There is no halachic precedent for a creature which is kosher14 when young but becomes treif as it ages (unless sick).15

E4] SHAPE IS NOT RELEVANT
• Scales come in all shapes and sizes. As long as the other halachic factors are satisfied (eg visibile and peelable) the size and shape
is not relevant.16

E5] BIOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION IS NOT DEFINITIVE
• Marine biology has many classifications for scales.17 Although these sometimes correlate with a halachic characteristic, they often
do not and CANNOT be used to determine the kashrut status of the fish.

E6] FIXED BUT PEELABLE
.... ea oireawd - oiywyw od el`e ....

13.

f dpyn b wxt oileg zkqn dpyn

As we saw above, the Mishna rules that scales must be ‘fixed’ to be halachically valid.

`l la` .(.hp) oileg zkqna `xnba `ed oke .i"yx oeyl .ea mireawd el` ,zywyw .mda hyd el` mixitpq - zywywe xitpq (h)
mde .xitpqk ea oirfrcfn `le epnn oicp opi`y "mireaw" me`xw la` ,bcd xera miweace ynn oteba mireaw ody mpeyln oiaz
on cxtp epi`e bcd xera weace reaw `edy lk la` .oikqa e` cia bcd xern oihytp mdy ,oxetvl dnec oclby milebrd oitilwd
el` (h"d b"t oileg) `ztqez oeyle ,`ed `yeal zywyw (:eq my) `xnba exn` jkle .`ed xeq` eilrae ,zywyw epi` llk xerd
:oda hyy mixitpqe ,oda yaelny miywywd od
aezkd oipr on ,zexitde zepli`d itilwk epnn oitlwpe oihytp ,xerd lry oitilw ody ,oitlw xn`y qelwpe` ly enebxz edfe
zeit mezql zetilw mda miyery yie ,zerahd on miieyr olek zepeixydy .WEal̈
® `Ed́ miV¦ w© U§ w© oŸei¬x§W§
¦ e (d:fi ` l`eny) xn`y
oeixy iyeal (:dv oixcdpq) wlg wxta `xnba minkg exikfd jkle .miywyw e`xwp mdd oitilwde ,wc ug oda qpki `ly zerahd
:dtilw

14.

h:`i `xwie o"anx

Ramban on Chumash explains that ‘kavua’ means that the scales is attached to the skin to the extent that it does not flap
around like the fin as the fish moves. But if it actually forms part of the skin of the fish, this is not halachically valid. He
compares it to the peel of a fruit, or (as the Tosefta calls it) a ‘levush’ - sheath/clothing. He also explains that the
kaskeset on chain mail is designed to close up the holes in the rings.
• This explanation of the Ramban is not found explicitly18 in earlier sources19, but it is generally accepted thereafter as the halachic
definition of the fish scale.
14. Most poskim understand, based on the Chatam Sofer, that the kashrut of fish is species-dependant, and not dependant on the individual fish. Thus, if an individual fish from a
kosher species lacked a scales or fin, it would still be kosher.
15. Rav Zalman Nechemia Goldberg and R. Avigdor Nevensahl rule that fish which have scales when young and then lose them when mature remain kosher. (See Zivotofsky p 19)
16. See Shu’t Tzemach Tzedek 61.
17. See https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/mesorah-fish/ where the OU kashrut staff write the following:
“There are five different types of scales: placoid, cosmoid, ganoid, ctenoid and cycloid. Placoid scales are found on many different types of sharks (sharks do have scales, though
they rip the skin when removed and thus cannot be considered “kaskeses”), cosmoid are found on lungfish, ganoid are found on sturgeon, gars and bowfin. These three types of
scales are rarely found on kosher fish, though I mentioned bowfin (Amia Calva) as at least one example of a kosher fish with ganoid scales. The other two types, cycloid and ctenoid
scales, are the ones found on most kosher fish. The scale classifications are based on varying factors,such as the makeup of the scale,its relationship to other scales on a fish, and
the structure of the growth rings on the edge of a scale (experts can determine how old a fish is by counting rings on its scales, much as they would rings on a tree).
Some Rabbis have postulated that any fish bearing cycloid or ctenoid scales is a kosher fish. They would say that all one needs to do is confirm that a certain species of fish has one
of these types of scales to know that it is kosher. There are several reasons why one should disagree with this assertion. One reason, mentioned above, is that some fish contain
cycloid scales that are not visible to the naked eye. One example that we encountered in the OU office was a type of sandeel (Ammodytes Americanus) that supposedly had cycloid
scales, though all the experts in our office who viewed samples could not see anything on the fish large enough to consider it as having “kaskeses”. Another reason why defining the
type of scale is not sufficient to know if it is kosher, is that some fish have embedded scales. American Eel (Anguilla Anguilla) is known to have scales that could be “kosher” if not for
the fact that they are deeply embedded into the skin. The same is true for burbot (Lota Lota). One must also bear in mind that there is nothing intrinsic to the definition of any type of
scale that requires it be able to be removed from the fish without ripping the skin, as is required for “kaskeses”. Even if anecdotally one can note that a great number of fish bearing
cycloid and ctenoid scales tend to have ones that that can qualify as “kaskeses”, one cannot claim that this would be a sufficient determinant of kosher status.”
18. The Vilna Gaon (YD 83:1) understands that this is what is meant by the Tosefta in Chullin (above) which says that the scales are a ‘malbush’, which implies they can be peeled off.
19. Nor is it found in the classic halachic codes - Rif and Rambam, Rosh, Tur.
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zereawd zetilwd od ,zywywe .ea hyy `ed ,xitpqe .xedh ,zywywe xitpq el yiy lk :dxeza miyxetn mibc ipniq
.(`"nc `"t n"nd) zywyw ixwn `l ,bcd xern otlwl xyt` i` m` la` ,ilka e` cia mitlwp mdy `wece :dbd .ea

15.

` sirq bt oniq dxedh dige dnda zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules (based on the Magid Mishna) that scales are halachically valid only if they are soft enough to
be peeled of by hand or with a tool, without tearing the skin.

eply orhheapiihy oirk ,envr bcd sebn odyk iwet`l dpynd zpeek c"rtl xyt`e] .hyyk oze` rprpn epi`y .ea oireawd (ev
,od envra bcd sebn wx ,ea reawd xack opi`y `vnp .wfega wx epnn olhl xyt` i`y miare miyw mikepz oirk eiab lr el yiy
:[oiywyw mi`xwp oi`e

16.

ev ze` b wxt oileg zkqn oiki - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael20 also understands that ‘fixed’ comes to teach that the scales must be attached to the skin, but not an
actual part of the fish. He refers to a fish called steinbotten21 which has small lobes attached to its body which can only
be removed with difficulty. These are not considered to be halachic scales.

e"eh w"wc c"a` l"bq yxid iav x"xden ceak .... daeyz
.... mnewna eze` milke`d micirnd zecr lr jenql m` l`y xy` dpde .bcd mr k"dei zxgn ipribd eazkn
cia mitlwp opi`y jka dne .l`ny cva zg` dxeye oini cva zg` dxey ,miywyw zexey izy el yie df bc iziqp ip`
izrcle .cia etlwp zery yly enk 22biel oixewy xt`d on mina ipy ilka dxyy xg`l iziqp mbe .ilka mitlwp `lde
mxb l"pd mifr mina dixydy xnel oi`e .dxdh oniq `ed k"b l"pd dixy xg` wx llk dixy mcew mitlw eid `l elit`
- ipiny 'ta dxezd yexita o"anxd epiax `ivndy `xnegd sebe .yeal `ed miywyw oeixy seq seq jka dnc etlwiy el
!mitlwp mpi`y jka dne .ecbpk oc iziid xg` mc` dxn` `lnl` - dxdh oniql ea yegp `l llk mitlwp mpi` m`y
eyexita my o"anxde .ea mireawd miywyw exn` dpyna daxc` ?k"za e` inlyexia e` ilaaa seliwd xkfed okide
,yeal `xwp xyad mbe envr xerdy xne` ip`e .xera miweac md ixdy yeal `xwp `l mitlwp oi` m` azke dfa wgcp
:zvw zegcl yie .'ek ipyialz xyae xer aizk oke

17.

gk oniq drc dxei - `piipz `xecdn dcedia rcep z"ey

Nevertheless, there was some later halachic push-back against this chumra of the Ramban. The Node Beyehuda calls
into question the source of the Ramban, and is certainly prepared to limit the requirement in many ways. He was even
prepared to soak a fish skin in caustic solution to see if the scales came off. If they did - that was good enough to declare
the species kosher!23
• The poskim debate whether the scales have to be partially detached with a loose flap or can be fully connected around the whole
scale. Most kosher fish have scales which are only partially attached.24

F] DOES THE SWORDFISH HAVE SCALES?
• Marine biologists classify swordfish as having ‘scales’ when young25 but not when older. The questions are (i) whether this is
sufficient for kashrut; and (ii) whether these biological ‘scales’ are considered acceptable in halacha?
• One of the world experts of the kashrut if swordfish is Rabbi Dr. Ari Zivotofsky.26 In a 2004 research paper,27 he describes the unusual
nature of swordfish scales.

20. R. Yisrael Lifschitz - 19C Danzig.
21. A reference to the turbot fish - turbot Scophthalmus maximus - which has tubercles in its skin. These may be called ‘scales’, but are not halachically valid.
22. Lye - a metal hydroxide traditionally obtained by leaching wood ashes, or a strong alkali which is highly soluble in water producing caustic basic solutions. It is most commonly
sodium hydroxide (NaOH), but historically has been used for potassium hydroxide (KOH).
23. This issue became a major controversy in the 1780s and 90s. Some poskim rejected the leniency of the Node Beyehuda and claimed that he had retracted his psak (a claim denied
by his family). The situation got the point that some rabbis who insisted on leniency were accused of being Sabbateans!
24. As such, they are smooth when rubbed in one direction but feel sharper, and sometimes flake off, when rubbed in the other direction.
25. Juveniles hatch with scales that remain until the swordfish reaches a length of about 1m (https://marinebio.org/species/swordfish/xiphias-gladius/).
26. Rabbi Zivotofsky is a professor of neuroscience at Bar-Ilan University. He learned in Yeshivat Har Etzion and has degrees from the Cooper Union, Hofstra University, NJIT, Revel
Graduate School of YU, and Case Western Reserve University. After a post-doc at the National Institutes of Health, he made aliyah in 2000. He is trained as a shochet and
co-organizes the ‘Mesorah Dinners’ in Israel, NY, LA and Chicago. In addition to his scientific publications, he writes a regular column in the OU’s Jewish Action, and has published
articles in Mishpacha, Tradition, the Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society, Hakira and Tchumin. He has been a tour guide in Ir David for the last 10 years.
27. Ontogeny of Squamation in Swordfish, Xiphias gladius - J. J. Govoni, M. A. West, D. ZIivotofsky, A. Z. Zivotofsky, P. R. Bowser and B. B. Collette, Copeia, 2004(2), pp. 391–396.
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Scales of Xiphias are highly modified .... Scales are not rooted in scale pockets within the dermis, the typical condition in
fishes. Rather than having attachment at the proximal end within scale pockets, Xiphias scales are closely applied along their
base to the dermis. Scales persist in adults but become deeper in the dermis as the stratum spongiosum increases in
thickness above the scale. Scales do not recede; the thickness of the dermis above the basal attachment increases. The
result is that scales remain only partially protuberant in adults. In most fishes, scales emerge through the dermis obliquely,
but in Xiphias, the scale base does not emerge and is parallel to the plane of the dermis .....
Scales of juveniles and adults appear in rows; both small single and multispined scales and large multispined scales are
interspersed within rows. Scales grow after formation and are not replaced by an adult form. ...
The confusion in the literature about the presence or absence of scales on adult Xiphias owes to the thickening of the dermis
above the scale as larval and juvenile Xiphias grow. The result is that only the tips of the scale spines protrude in adults.
Scales are often fractured and abraded when fish are caught and processed by the fishery. The cuticular layer of the
integument is also covered with a thick layer of mucus, secreted by a network of mucous canals within the epidermis. This
mucus lubricates the integument and renders scale spines less conspicuous. More complex adult scales do not replace
scales of larval Xiphias. Scales may be replaced if lost, but they apparently are not deciduous .... no scales appeared on the
surface of the epidermis where they might be sloughed off. Scales do not become reduced in size by resorption.
Ontogeny of Squamation in Swordfish, Copeia, 2004(2) p392-4

19.

Spinoid scales appear early in the development of Swordfish, Xiphias gladius, and are first discernable in the larval stage.
Scales vary in form between two principal types: small single and multispined scales and large multispined scales. Unlike the
typical teleostean condition, Xiphias scales are attached along their base, not at their proximal end within scale pockets.
Scales persist in juveniles and adults, that is, scales are not shed or resorbed. Scales become more deeply embedded within
the dermis as the dermis thickens in ontogeny; consequently only the tips of spines protrude through the dermis of adults. A
network of mucous canals with regularly spaced pores to the exterior develop in the dermis of adults, and the mucus
produced further insulates scales from the surface of the integument. The ontogeny of the squamation of Xiphias differs from
that of the related Istiophoridae.
Ontogeny of Squamation in Swordfish, Copeia, 2004(2) p391 - Summary

Photomicrographs of the integument and scales of Xiphias gladius. (A) The integument with scale (S), epidermis (Ed), and dermis with stratum spongiosum
(SSp), stratum compactum (SCm) of a 22.2 mm larvae (scale bar 63 m). (B) The integument of a 330 cm adult (scale bar 45 m). From Govoni, JJ. et al.
Ontogeny of Squamation in Swordfish, Xiphias gladius. Copeia, 2004(2), pp. 391–396.

• So it seems that swordfish clearly DO have anatomical scales, but they are not very apparent in the adult fish. As such, when the fish
is caught, it appears to have no scales.
• But are the anatomical scales too connected to the skin of the fish to classify the swordfish as kosher?
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G] IS SWORDFISH SPECIFICALLY MENTIONED IN THE SOURCES?
dlery drya dxiydl cizr la` eiykr el yi .xyk - `itp`e zipzleqd oebk ,onf xg`l lcbl cizr la` eiykr el oi` ....
....xyk qipizp`e qpk` q`iztqk qenletde qiilewd oebk ,mid on

20.

fk dkld b wxt (lcp`nxwev) oileg zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta mentions a fish called ‘kasaftias’, which is one of the species which has scales, but the scales come off when
is removed from the water. We saw above in the Gemara in Chulin (66b) two similarly named fish with the same
properties - ketasaftiyas and achsaftiyas.
• The word Katasaftias appears to be an Aramaicized version of a Greek word, possibly xiphias, which refers to the swordfish (based on
the Greek xiphos, which refers to a sword).
• The Koren talmud includes the following note:

21.

• Although all fish lose some scales when being pulled out of the water, we have seen that the swordfish does not actually LOSE its
scales, but the scales are buried deep in the skin of the fish, giving it the appearance that it has lost its scales28. When the juvenile
swordfish is seen in the water, it does indeed have clearly visible scales.
• If ketasaftiyas is indeed a reference to a billfish of some kind, the likelihood is that it refers to the swordfish, which is the most
common bill fish in the Mediterranean.

mixne`y iptn ,zywyw el oi`y it lr s` ,dc`tyi` iyit frla `xwpd 'axgd lra' bc lek`l l`xyi lka heyt bdpn .cr
eiykr el yiy `ed `ziixaa exkfedy mipind on '` ile`e .dizeywyw zklyne zrrepzn dqrk zngn mid on dlery dryay
el aiyde .eze` oilke` eid j`id df lr ipwf ixen z` l`y jlnl dpyn cg` xyy izrnye .mid on dleryk oxiydl cizre
enk gwle ,dfd bcd micevy mewna dcevnd zial ekiled ?ipwf ixen dyr dn .wgvnk idie ,mid on dlery drya exiqny
miywyw `ln e`vne xegyd cbad xiqd edcvy xg`e .mdn cg` ecve ,df bc oicv eidy zxenkna egipde xegy cba dn`
!zn` mkzlawe zn` mz` xn` f` .dpynl ed`xde

22.

cr ze` bt oniq drc dxei sqei zia zedbd dlecbd zqpk

The leading 17th century halachic authority from Turkey, Rabbi Chaim ben Yisrael Benvenisti, writes in his Knesset
HaGedolah, that it was widespread custom among all Jews to eat the ‘fish with the sword’, which he calls fishei
espada29. Even though it does not have any apparent scales, it was understood that when it is caught and taken out of the
water, due to its anger, it shakes and throws off its scales. He gives an account of how his grandfather, R. Moshe
Benvenisti, proved this to a local government official by placing a black cloth in the fishing nets after catching this fish.
The cloth was covered in scales which had come off the fish.
• This ruling of the Knesset HaGedolah is cited as authoritative by a number of prominent later authorities, including the Pri
Megadim30, Darchei Teshuva31, Chida, and Kaf HaChaim.32

.dizeywyw zklyn midn eziilr zryay mixne`y iptn d"c`tqi` i"yit `xwp axgd lra bc lek`l bdpnd hyt .... .b
.d"kw 'iq eizeaeyz ifnxae oniqd seq b"dpk axd .df bc oicvy zxenkna gipdy xegy cbaa miywywd jlnl dpynl d`xd epwfe

23.

bt oniq drc dxei dkxa wifgn

Here the psak is quoted verbatim by the Chida.
• Whatever the fishei espada was, it is clear that there was a consistent minhag to eat it, which was not questioned until the mid 20th
Century. It is possible that this was the swordfish, but this point is NOT clear and became the subject of a major controversy starting in
1951.
28. In fact, no fish known today loses all its scales just from being pulled out of the water. Some fish (such as herring) have very deciduous scales which come off in large numbers in the
trawl. Since the Talmud refers to this phenomenon, it is possible that there could have been a fish in those times which did manifest this, or it is possible that the description refers
to something similar, such as a fish which use to have scales but now does not appear to. (This would parallel the first case of a fish which did not used to have scales, but later does
develop them.)
29. Espada is a sword in Spanish.
30. Siftei Da’at 83:2.
31. Rabbi Tzvi Hirsch Shapira, early 20C Munkatz (Darchei Teshuvah 83:10-11 and especially 83:13) rules that scales are valid even if they are attached all the way around their base,
even if they can only be detached with a utensil and with effort, and even if there is skin above them – as long as there is also skin beneath them. With swordfish, the entirety of the
stratum compactum (the lower layer of the dermis) lies beneath the scales.
32. YD 83:9. He quotes the account of the Knesset HaGedola verbatim as the psak halacha. The Kaf HaChaim - R. Yaakov Sofer - was a major 20th Century sefardi posek in Iraq and
then Eretz Yisrael. The minhag to eat the fishei espada was upheld without opposition until around 75 years ago.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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H] THE MODERN CONTROVERSY
• There was a widespread minhag until the mid 20th Century, especially in Mediterranean lands, to eat swordfish. This was largely
based on the understanding that the psak of the Knesset HaGedolah, and the mesora following it, related to swordfish.
• 1933: The Agudat HaRabbanim in the US and Canada published a list of kosher fish, which included swordfish and sturgeon. It was
attacked by the OK for including sturgeon33, but NOT for the inclusion of swordfish! Even up to the 1960s there were some Orthodox
Rabbis34 in the US who ruled that swordfish was kosher.
• 1951: A young Rabbi Dr. Moshe Tendler35 examined a swordfish and did not find any scales. He was convinced it is not a kosher fish
and launched a campaign against its consumption. His main claims were:
- the fish referred to by the Knesset HaGedolah was NOT the swordfish but another species, probably the sailfish36.
- it does not have any scales (even when examined under a microscope) when mature. It is not clear that a fish can be kosher if it
has scales when juvenile but loses them.
- even if it does have scales when juvenile, these are too attached and are not halachically acceptable.
• 1961: Rabbi Isser Yehuda Unterman37 countered with a strong response and defended the kashrut of the swordfish. His main
objections to Rabbi Tendler were:
- the unbroken mesora from the Knesset HaGedolah onwards.
- the identification of swordfish as kosher38 in the 1956 edition of the Talmudic Encyclopedia, which identifies it with the kosher
Katasaftias in Chazal.
• 1963: The Israeli Ministry of Religion published a paper discussing the different sides of the debate, declaring that the matter
required further analysis, and ruling that, in the meantime, it was prudent not to eat the fish.
• 1960s: A fierce debate erupted in halachic journals in the 1960s - Sinai, HaMa’or, HaPardes and others. Rabbi Eliezer Waldenberg
took the side of Rabbi Tendler, based largely on his research, and clearly ruled that swordfish is not kosher.

.`"gl elke`l xzen m` yitcx`eeq mya `xwpd bc
b"t oniqa) b"dpkdy ab lr s`e .exqe`l yiy izrcl d`xp yitcx`eeq mya zilbp`d dtya `xwpd axgd-ibc zece` lr (`)
zywyw el oi`y it lr s` dc`tyi`-iyit frla `xwp axgd lra bc lek`l l`xyi lka heyt bdpnc azek (c"r ze` i"adbd
dc`tyi`-iyitdc epl xn`i in la` .dizeywyw zklyne zrrepzn dqrk zngn mid on dlery dryay mixne`y iptn
`edd oinde ,axg ok mb el yi yitliiq mya `xwpd bcd mby wleg oi` ixde ?yitcx`eeq mya mi`xewy dn `ed `ed
drya miltep mdn daxdy `l` ezepwfa oiae ezephwa oia milecb miywyw el yiy dqepne weca `ed yitliiqd ly
,`ziixe`c xeqi` ly wtqd zial qpkil r"` okql lkeiy mbe epl reawl lkeiy df `ed in k"`e .mid on eze` micvy
xirn b"dpk lrad xy` dc`tyi`-iyit bcd oin zgtynn k"b `ed yitcx`eeq mya `xwpd bcd oin mby ze`cea xnele
minec daxde .miywyw el zeidl cizry e` el didy e` el yiy eilr ciriy in oi`y onfa ,elk`l l`xyi lka ebdpy eilr
.mi`nhd beql mikiiy ipyd mwlge mixedhd beql mikiiy mdn wlge mibcd ipina mpyi mineca

24.

n oniq h wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer rules that swordfish is NOT kosher. Even though the Knesset HaGedolah ruled that the ‘fishei espada’
was kosher, we cannot be sure enough that our swordfish is the same species. To put oneself into a possible breach of a
Torah mitzva in such circumstances is unwarranted and unnecessary.
• 1965: Rabbi Shimon Efrati, head of the National Kashrut Division of the Israel Rabbanut ruled unequivocally in 1965 that swordfish
IS kosher, and that many people still eat. As the decade continued some of the articles became more caustic!39
• 1966: The Conservative movement in the US confirmed their ruling that swordfish ARE kosher.
• 1968: Rabbi Tendler published a famous article in The Jewish Observer ruling that swordfish is certainly not kosher. In an Epilogue40,
Rabbi Tendler launches a scathing attack on the Conservative movement and describes the issue of the swordfish as a defining dispute
between Orthodoxy and Conservative41 Judaism (‘the new mechitza’). This article was reprinted42 many times and, understandably,
increased the hashkafic pressure on the Orthodox community in the US to also take that position.
33. The main halachic question on sturgeon is whether the bony plates on its sides are halachically acceptable as scales, since they cannot be removed without damaging the skin.
34. Such as R. Mordechai Savitsky of Boston, who was an honorary president of the Agudat HaRabbanim in the US.
35. Rabbi Tendler, then aged 26, was already a significant talmid chacham, son-in-law of R. Moshe Feinstein, and had earned a PhD in microbiology. He has gone on to become a
senior posek, Rosh Yeshiva and a Professor of Biology at Yeshiva College.
36. Nevertheless, most kashrut authorities today list the sailfish as not kosher. For a detailed analysis of the most likely candidate for the species encountered by the Knesset
HaGedolah, see R. Dr Zivotofsky’s 2008 article pp36-44).
37. Then Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv and later of Israel.
38. In fact, the Encyclopedia is not unequivocal on this issue! It includes pictures of many fish which it identifies as kosher, but it does not make this statement next to the picture of the
swordfish, nor does it declare it to be non-kosher. Professor Yehuda Felix, author of the original Encyclopedia entry later confirmed that he had been asked by the editor, Rabbi
Shlomo Zevin, to keep it vague and not to rule on the matter, due to the controversy (see Zivotofsky footnote 60).
39. For instance, an anonymous article in Hebrew in HaMa’or 17:2 [158] which includes the passage (translated by R. Zivotofsky): “How astounding it is that some rabbi from the ‘Chief
Rabbinate’ invents amazing permissive rulings like this in the Holy Land for the reason that he wants to assist the nation’s fishermen who increasingly catch all manner of fish ... or
because he is under pressure from the secular government to permit the forbidden, but why should the journal ha-Pardes introduce this straw into the United States to lead astray
innocent people with vermin and other forbidden matter. We have enough burdens and suffering from our own permissive rabbis, what need is there to introduce all manner of
useless things, and large obstacles from the international permitters, the bureaucrats of the State of Israel”
40. For the article and epilogue see https://betshemeshtorah.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/RTendler-Swordfish.pdf
41. The halachic and hashkafic distance between the Conservative and Orthodox movements today has increased dramatically and the Orthodox world no longer feels threatened by
Conservative Judaism. The situation in the 1960s was very different and lines between the movements were far more blurred. In the years 1946-57, 30 percent of the applicants to
the Conservative JTS rabbinical school were graduates of the Orthodox Yeshiva College!(Marc B. Shapiro, Saul Lieberman and the Orthodox (University of Scranton, 2006), p. 16).
42. See Gesher 4:1 1969 - available at https://repository.yu.edu/bitstream/handle/20.500.12202/4642/Gesher%204.1%201969.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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But no place in the Talmud or the responsa literature is there any reference to such a deviant: a fish that has scales as a
juvenile but not as an adult. Yet the Conservative clergy must be aware of Talmudical references to some form of swordfish
since it is mentioned in the Talmudical Encyclopedia article that they cite as a basis for their "heter." If the swordfish of the
Talmud had "juvenile scales," the Talmud would have surely recorded this fact.
I discussed the above presented facts with my great teachers, Rav Moshe Feinstein shlita, and Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik
shlita, and they concur with my decision that on the basis of the evidence presented, the swordfish (xiphias gladius) is a
non-kosher fish.
Rabbi Moshe Tendler, The Halachic Status of the Swordfish, Jewish Observer April, 1968

• 1972: Rav Moshe Feinstein writes a teshuva stressing the importance of buying fish with a reliable hechsher, or from a reliable
person, or where the scales can be seen on the fish. He also expresses his confidence in his son-in-law, Rav Tendler, on matters of
biology etc of this nature.

.... `"hily wcxc awri .... icici k"rn .a"lyz a` 'd ,i"dra
oi`y orpeh ipin yiy xne` ,mibc ipina iwa `ed xy` ,`"hily xrlcprh cec dyn 'x b"dxd ipzg ixac itl orpeh mibcd
`le miywywd ze`xl aeh inp o`nl`q bc xacae .miywywd mda ze`xl jixvy xiyknd in rcil jixve .miywyw mdl
.f` jrice`e o`nl`q bca mb xewgl eywa` lel` seqa i"`n ipzg `aiyke .o`nl`q mya `xwpy s` selw bc zepwl

26.

gl oniq d wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

dpy dnk iptle .zywywe xitpq el yie li`ed axgd lra bcd z` lek`l l`xyi lka bdpny `iad b'dpka mibc zekld
mibcd x`y iywywl ozxeva zenec opi` eizeywywy iptn xedh bc eppi` y'itcx`qdy dwixn`a mipaxdn cg` fixkd
dnly xeqtext b'dxdn epiax ywia `edd onfae .axgd bcd z` exiykda dlecbd zqpkd oeekzp dfl `lye .mixedhd
xn`e .(meik ezeyxa miywywd mr dthrnd oiicre) eizeywyw z`e bcd z` epiaxl d`xde .oipra wecal 'giy bxaxhy
oniqk zynynd zywywd zxev zece` zeniieqn zekld mey oi`c .`ed xedh bc dfd bcd ezrc itly epax f` el
.(edrc jikxc lka qxhpewa qtcp df lk) .mibc zxdhl

27.

a'vw 'c axd ixac

Although, Rabbi Tendler claims that Rav Soloveitchik backed his ruling, this is not at all clear. In fact, Rav Soloveitchik
asked Prof. Shlomo Sternberg to look into it. Based on the conversations with Prof. Sternberg and an examination of the
scales, Rav Soloveitchik ruled that the swordfish is kosher.

28.

The commentaries on the Shulchan Aruch say dag ha’cherev [literally, “the fish of the sword”] is kasher. Why is it widely
considered to be not kosher, then? Because around 60-70 years ago, they asked Rabbi [Moshe] Tendler if he could make a
list of which fish are kosher and which aren’t. Rabbi Tender decided to list swordfish as a treife fish because he called up an
expert who told him scales on a swordfish are a different consistency – or something like that – from those of other fish. So he
decided it was a treife fish. But that’s absolutely not correct. The commentaries on the Shulchan Aruch say dag hacherev is
kasher. Professor [Shlomo] Sternberg, a big genius in learning and math, published an essay maybe 20 years ago in which he
writes that Rabbi Soloveitchik asked him to conduct research on the status of swordfish. He did. He showed Rabbi
Soloveitchik the scales of a swordfish and Rav Soloveitchik said, “It’s a kashere fish!” Professor Sternberg writes that he still
has the envelope with the scales he showed Rav Soloveitchik in his Gemara Chullin. If the commentaries on the Shulchan
Aruch say dag ha’cherev is kosher, how can Rabbi Tendler claim it isn’t? Rabbi Tendler claims “dag hacherev” is a different
fish. It’s not true. But Rabbi Tendler did a service to the Orthodox Jewish community because at the time there were
Conservative rabbis who were giving hashgachas, so he laughed them out of existence and said they don’t know what they’re
talking because [they were giving swordfish a hechsher when] swordfish is really treif. So the Orthodox realized you can’t rely
on the Conservatives. L’maaseh, the Conservatives were right on this issue, but Rabbi Tendler accomplished his goal.
Jewish Press, Is Swordfish Kosher? Hershel Schachter, 5 Iyyar 5778 – April 19, 2018

• Today, the majority of poskim rule that swordfish is NOT kosher.
• There are communities, especially around the Mediterranean - Spain, Gibraltar, Morocco, Tunisia, Italy, Turkey43 - where swordfish
was eaten until recently, and perhaps still is.

43. In 1962, Israeli Chief Rabbi Nissim was invited by the Chief Rabbi of Turkey, R. David Asseo, to a dinner in his honor in Turkey where swordfish was served as a delicacy! Rabbi
Nissim refused to eat it, but Rabbi Asseo and his company did eat it on the basis of their long-standing mesorah.
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